FRED L. OLDS

$10 and $15 SPECIAL SUITS

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

208 Johnston Elizabeth R
210 Freeburn C Don

HUEBER EAST, from 1306 N
2d av east to Mill
117 Emerson D Everett
121 Malaky Mary Mrs
143 Emmick Alexander
144 Parsell Thomas A
146 Prena Frank
150 Hinz Edward L, contr
151 Toke John
152 Pelowski Mary Mrs
153 Milligan John W
154 Peake Nicholas
157 Olson George E
160 Golla Bernard F

HUEBER WEST, from 1215
N 2d av west
109 Pake Frank L
118 Mawhinney James
119 Vacant
123 Vacant
125 Roeschke Peter
129 Vacant

GRANT AV, from Oliver west
to Garden, 3 south of 1st
(No houses)

HERMAN EAST, from N 2d
av east, 1 north of Birch
(No houses)

HERMAN WEST, from N 2d
av west, 1 north of Birch
(No houses)

HITCHCOCK, from 312 S 2d
av east to State
102 MacDonald Margaret A
Mrs
106 Sletor Wm T
112 Reynolds Margaret Mrs
Ec'les Mary
116 Rork Leon F
117 Wellington Malcolm A
120 Pollard Henry W
121 Cronin Charles
126 Vacant
127 Smith W Marshall
129 Taber Wallace B
130 Rice Alice Mrs
S First intersects

LAKE EAST, from 700 N 2d
av east to Mill
112 Gedert Wm F
117 Bruneau Ida Mrs
120 Ermel Wm S
121 Paszke Michael

LAKE WEST, from 701 N 2d
av west to city limits
110 Donsowski Annie Mrs
115 Genkerke Ludwig
116 Kubicka Andrew
120 Grinsin John
121 Emmick Jacob H
124 Rockey Ellwood
127 Bucholz Rudolph
131 Woolsey George
132 Asselin Charles
145 Asselin Eglantine,
dressmaker

MERCHANT INTERSECTS

307 Parschum John

Pallon intersects

203 Mehan Wm E
208 Chartfield Dolly Mrs
210 O'Brien Charles H
211 Officer Adolphus
214 Sanford Charles O
215 Larson Nels
216 Kalisch Albert
217 Vacant
220 Reaneau Frederick
225 Renoir John N
234 Williams Frederick
303 Jean Henry J
309 Miller James H
311 Rice Peter P
318 Marlow Arthur G
320 Cramer Frederick
321 McCardle Thomas W
324 Williams Wm W
333 Fleeger Clarence

Locates Physicians
Gives Date of
Graduation and
Name of College

POLK'S
MEDICAL REGISTER
AND DIRECTORY
of United States and Canada

Medical Schools
Medical Laws
Medical Publications.
FISK HATS
Mrs. A. M. McLearn
123 Second Avenue
FINE MILLINERY

(1916-1917) R. L. POLK & CO.'S

FISHING TACKLE
AND
SPORTING GOODS
Aplena Hardware Co.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

LOCKWOOD, from 129 S 2d
av west to 14th
117 Kaiser
118 Joseph
119 Clark John J
121 Alpena Daily Echo
122 Temple Theatre
123 Nolan Richard, bill poster
124 S Third intersecs
214 Lytle James
215 Onaway-Alpena Tele-
phone Co
218 Hoffmann Frank E
220 Kaufmann Joseph E
223 Avis John W
227 Berdan Charles W
228 Huot Joseph I
229 Vacant
231 Potvin Susan Mrs
233 Braundel David
234 Tebo Charles D, bus line
235 Vacant
236 Baillargeon John
237 Ducharme Mark J
238 Gallaway Robert
239 Ellery Frederick W
242 Bernath Martha Mrs
245 Hennessey Bernard J
246 LaLonde Ovide
247 Butler Margaret Mrs
248 LaMarre Ferdinand
249 Desjardins Mary A Mrs
250 Larmer James
252 Douville Abraham
253 Holmes Leander A
254 navy John B
256 Baker Alphonse
257 S Fifth intersecs
403 McCray Frank
404 White Arthur N
414 Beyer Ernest C
415 Kunna Adam
420 Busby Wm P
421 Kunna Albert J
426 Palmer Hugh
427 Sinberg Rosa Mrs
427½ Gosselin Anna Mrs
430 Cooper Frederic L
432 Moir Ellen Mrs
434 Ball Elijah
434 McKenzie Nellie Mrs
1050 Onell Dennis F, grocer
1052 Oteil Berkley M

SIXTH INTERSECTIONS

250 Kaniecki Philip
259 Kennedy Ellen
260 LaLonde Edward A
261 Freden Thomas J
266 Ash Alfred E
267 McArthur Annie Mrs,
dressmaker
257 McArthur Archibald
Bewley Frank T
259 Groh Samuel, painter
264 Mills Reuben
265 Thorne Walter E
266 Vacant
267 Koniora Joseph
268 S Seventh intersecs
602 Barker Frederick J
607 McAllister Bridget Mrs
610 Hartman Wm C
613 Martindale John G
615 Hatfield George
616 Allen Thomas T
618 300 McLean Alexander H
619 Wroblewski David
620 Brown Jeanette Mrs
621 Green Anna Mrs, board-
ing
622 Kevost Gabriel
623 Kilmartin Marvin
624 S Eighth intersecs
702 Placie John
710 Ritzler Charles
716 Belanger Wm
718 Ouellette George
720 Kasperski Michael
722 Johnston Wm
723 Stoppa Frank
724 Vacant
725 Carrick Mary Mrs
726 Barry John
727 S Ninth intersecs
822 Idalski Louis
823 Vanas Joseph
825 Yatake Joseph
830 Anderson John
834 Vacant
835 S Franklin School
870 S Tenth intersecs
901 Girard Albert
903 Girard Charles
907 Prieur John
908 Tarnawski Frank
909 Vacant
913 Halisky George
917 Kowalski Anthony
921 Kierst Joseph, cigar mfr
922 Nowicki Stephen
924 Stepinski John

MacALPINE'S—Bootery
102 N. Second Ave.
SHOES
Phone 156-W
THERE'S A SHOE HERE THAT WILL FIT YOU.
W. E. WILLIAMS
110 W. Chisholm Street
Phone 89 Residence Phone 435

Undertaker and Embalmer.

(1916-1917) R. L. POLK & CO.'S.

LOCKWOOD—Cont'd
928 Petrowski Joseph 323 Wilemski John
929 Zagurski Frank 328 Timrick Wm
933 Powell August 400 Webster Lawrence
3 Eleventh intersects 422 Nowak John
1008 Ladsch Albert 423 Palmer John
1018 Heinrich Michael 425 Monette Antoine, blacksmith
1016 Gorski John
1918 Zelazek John
1023 Nowicki Martin
1028 Ponkin Albert
1029 Ponkin Wm
1030 Jannacewski Walthine
1035 Jannacewski Walthine
1110 Vacant

LOGAN AV, from mill pond to Johnson, 1 west of Flower
av (No houses)

LONG LAKE AV, from 401
Miller north to city limits
99 Rockey Mary E Mrs
100 Beaudoin Zephirine H
Taylor begins
101 Corriveau Peter, grocer
105 Corriveau Peter
107 Maskel Wm
111 Bieske Valentine
113 Plourd Patrick
Cedar ends

200 Ruel Norbert
201 Markowski Casimir J,
grocer
Hansen Hans
205 Ristau Alexander J,
shoes
207 Markowski Casimir J
208 Poirier Adelard
LeTournreau Archie
210 Block John F
212 Garand John
213 Niedbalas Joseph, confr
233 Vacant

W Lake intersects

236 Gabrysiak Walter J
239 Fourrier Carrie M Mrs
240 Lechel Herman
Monroe begins

241 Brunette John Beech ends
301 Gabrysiak Walter J, meats

Michigan Dry Cleaning Company
MALACH & SINABERG, Prop's
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND REPAIRING
Phone 431 126 S. Second Ave.
ALPENA, MICH.

McKINLEY AV, from 403 W
Washington av west to 11th
Hor 5th Orman Reuben
5th intersects
108 O'Brien Patrick
114 Oson John
117 VanNatter Lillian Mrs
121 Gardiner Harriet Mrs
122 Stoddard Frank E
126 Newell James E
134 Johnson Charles M
135 Vacant

Sixth intersects

212 Vacant
216 Grant Nettie Mrs
217 McIntryne Wm C
217 Miller Mattie Mrs
220 Noonack Wm C
223 Huyck Peter M
225 Hoppe Andrew
234 Kirkpatrick Harriet A
Mrs
235 McColman Hugh

Seventh intersects

301 Urquhart George
303 Cahoon Hannah M Mrs
314 Mead Joseph W
315 Fisher James A
316 Tate Wm
318 Croteau Albert
319 Urquhart Wm
327 Page Joseph
328 Hunault Napoleon
334 Gilbertson Frank

Eighth intersects

410 Villeneuve Napoleon, drayage
413 Poirier Isadore
414 Kress John
420 Mainoff Oliver T
421 LeBanc Jules D
425 Poirier Alfred
427 Poirier Peter
428 Thibault Napoleon
428 Kinkala Stanley
433 Collins Joseph
434 Lemieszewski Stanislaus
S Ninth intersects
508 Delisle Adore
509 Ryczynski Frank J
512 Vacant
514 LaMane Frank
515 Prieur Telesphere
S Tenth intersects
D & M Ry intersects
604 Bahr Elijah, culvert mfr
end Alpena County Fair
Grounds

MACKINAW, from Lake
northeast, 2 west of N 2d av
No houses

MALTZ, from 12th northwest,
old Catholic cemetery
No houses

MAPLE EAST, from 702 S 2d
av east to 1st
111 Asselin G Theodore
114 Stoll John J
117 Eddy Wm A
120 Scheffer Frederick
Laskowski Edward
125 Legatzki Max

MAPLE WEST, from 703 S
2d av west to 5th
118 Penniman Warren C
120 Eddy Henry G
Eddy Clara H, dressmkr
123 Schroeder Edward
127 Bliimke Gottlieb
S Third intersects
214 Miller James
218 Schulte Ludwig
234 Annexe Wm F
S Fourth intersects
302 Cole Francis J
303 Austin Elmer S
311 Tubbs Wilborn T
Tubs Grace B, music
322 Tuskes George O
327 Shouers Eliza Mrs
332 Shell James
333 McGregor Murdock N
S Fifth ends

More goods are bought and sold through the
Classified Business Lists of the Directory than
any other medium on earth.

---

A State
Business Directory
Every Business
Includes Windsor
All Villages
and Walkerville

— The —

Michigan Gazetteer
R. L. Polk & Co. Publishers
Detroit

---

Every City and
MASON, from State and city limits west to lst, 1 south of Barry
n s Kruger Julius Y

MERCHANT, from 201 Fletcher north to city limits
599 LaMarre Alexander
W Oldfield intersects
Oliver J, boiler shop
W Miller intersects
600 Moffat James S
611 Floro Matilda Mrs, baker
612 LaBrecque Alfred E
613 O'Farrell Mary Mrs, drayman
623 Thompson Charles M
W Lake intersects
714 Kindt Otto
716 Vacant
W Clark intersects
812 Rasmussen Julius
813 Martinson Christian
815 Thompson Neil
821 Halvoren George
W Norwegian intersects
904 Johnson Wm
907 LaCroix Adelph
911 Mills Loren
913 Emmel Ellen Mrs, nurse
914 Sylvester Wm
917 LaCroix Godfrey
Cobissalt Frank
921 Kunath August J
925 Dunn Wm
W Spratt intersects
1013 Magin Frank
1014 Vacant
1023 Mainville George J
W Alfred intersects
1101 Cook Avery
1107 Miller Herman H
1110 Martell Xavier
1116 Kaczorowski Bernard
1120 Isaacson Louisa Mrs
1121 Scott Grace Mrs
W Bosley intersects
1211 Konecke Frank
1212 Mills Ferry
W Hueber intersects
1301 Santamour Louis
1305 Vacant

MICHIGAN, from Garden west to city limits, 1 south of Washington av ( No houses )

MILL, from 130 Fletcher north to city limits
400 Bedford M. N & Co
Gilchrist & Co, real est
410 Franklin W. E. Wm. of
410 Manion Wm
444 Wallace John C
504 Stafford J
506 Davis Clayton M
516 Malloy James T
518 Carr John
524 Canfield James
520 McDonnell James O
532 Scanlon Richard L
534 Packard Jane Mrs
600 McDonald Roderick
606 McDonald James L
610 Kotwicki Frank
613 Fleeger Clyde
616 Boland George R
618 McDonnell James E
620 Christofferson George
622 Nitz Gustav
623 McComb Samuel
E Lake ends

1000 Hall Earl
1001 LaFramboise Ormsidas
1003 McKirr Glenn
1006 Neumann Ernest G
1010 Bailey Arthur E
1013 Schuldolph
1017 Kunath Frank
1020 Elowski Bertha Mrs
1024 Mazak John
1028 Brandt Guy
1030 Schrader Albert
E Alfred ends

1102 Polson George A
1106 Rolson Roy
1110 Czapinski Joseph
1111 Strutz August
1113 Scott Walter J
1116 Nitz Minnie Mrs
1117 Vacant
1120 Michely Joseph
1121 Sexsmith David H
1124 Witt Elizabeth
1126 Knechtel Richard
1134 Bey Frederick
1136 Schneider Albertina
E Bosley ends

1204 Soper Charles
1205 Wolff Mary Mrs
1211 Stafford Michael

1215 Benoit Joseph
1222 Werth Frederick W
1232 Kramm Wm F
1301 Davenport Joseph
1309 Dooley Frank
1312 VanDusen Charles E
1315 Kowalski John
1320 Johnson Alexander F
1321 Schulte George
1325 Zudarski Thomas
1326 Gengerke Emil F
E Birch ends

1401 Adrian Charles
1407 Greiszkowicki George
1435 Kalamack Andrew
1411 Vacant
1415 Zelazny Augusta Mrs
1417 Fleau Frank
1419 Hogan Frank
1423 O'Connor John
1419 Copping Edwin
1431 Vacant
1433 McEachtan Wm W
1435 Lee Edward
1520 Vacant
1525 Vacant
1526 Popke Wm
1529 Armstrong Anna Mrs
1538 Golla John
1539 Spigelmyer Carl
1541 Oliver Edwin J
1543 Cramer John
1547 Bong John
1557 Boulton Wm
1558 Zich Catherine Mrs
1623 Oliver Elizabeth Mrs
1625 Vacant
1627 Coy Ancel
1628 Newell Thomas W
w s Huron Portland Cement- Co
w s Michigan Alkali Co

MILLER EAST, from 610 N
2d av east to Mill
112 Gatzke J E Rev
115 St Mary's Polish Catholic
School
120 St Mary's Convent
Felician Sisters
121 St Mary's Hall
124 Vacant
125 Logan Mark

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS or PROFESSION, Address R. L. POLK & CO.
CHICAGO or DETROIT
MILL AND MARINE WORK

and Engineers' Supplies

W. H. CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

MINOR, from 301 N 9th north to 14th
105 Streleski Martin
106 Laski Frank
109 Serre Theophile
110 Straka .Frank H
113 Tadajewski Louis
117 Arczyzewski Casimir
118 Maciejewski Alexander
118 Freese Lewis H
120 Stimin Dekil
121 Wensthofer Christopher
124 Joseph Samuel
Gapke Edward
rear Bright Louis
127 Gapke Ferdinand
132 Joseph Charles
Tenth intersects
201 Rosbeck Charles J
Allen Thomas
202 Moran Frances Mrs
207 Ksiazkiewicz Joseph
208 Szczepaniak Jacob
211 Jazdowski Joseph
218 Izbraut Martin
212 Kajzerkouski Adam
215 Buczkowski Mary Mrs
218 Halupniczak Peter
221 Hart Nellie, dressmk
222 Zolnierczyk Andrew
225 Vacant
226 Kotwicki Frank A
229 Szymanski Peter
231 Skibinski John
233 Stejback Ludwig
Eleventh intersects
301 Chrzan Angus
302 Mazany Jacob
306 Skibinski Michael
308 Tadajewski August
312 Bydutch Joseph, drayman
313 Stoppa Joseph
317 Soheck Walter
322 Hill Frank
324 Glomski Vincent
328 Lipski Joseph
rear Gallagher Joseph

MINOR ALLEY, from 205 N 9th west to 14th
206 Trecbler Sarah
206 Vacant
213 Vacant
220 Andrzejewski Wojciech
224 Kirs Joseph
226 Rupinski Peter

MIRRE EAST, from 800 S 2d av east to 1st
106 Vacant
111 Vacant
114 Gannon John
115 Mackenzie Margaret Mrs
120 Gallewy Hiram
121 Breitkreuz Frederick L
126 Aikens Wm
133 Smith Charles
131 Mousseau George G

MIRRE WEST, from 805 S 2d av west to Washington Av
108 Degrin Jacob
112 Wilcox Wm
Jensen Chris
118 Isaacs Ellen Mrs
119 Vacant
122 Meteski August
S Third intersects
215 McLean Flora Mrs
rear Gallagher Joseph

For Lists of Names, any trade, business or profession, address

R. L. POLK & CO.

CHICAGO or DETROIT

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.

Corner W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS

MIRRE WEST—Cont’d
218 Hayden Wallace
220 Martin Martin H
221 Hatch Charles H. uphol
226 Sepull Edmund A
227 Yahne Herman R
233 Collins George P
303 Musgrave Charles E
310 Vacant
312 Jones Thomas
313 Jones Addie M. drsmkr
315 Eagen Elizabeth Mrs
320 Johnson Christian
323 Feick David
326 Christofferson Christian
331 Linke Alfred
332 Vacant
S Fourth intersects
411 Delecki August
413 Vacant
414 Bingham John D
418 Bingham James
420 Turnbull James D
421 McHarg John R
426 Knight George S
430 Bingham John
MONROE, from Long Lake
av east to Huron, between
Taylor and Adams

NINTH SOUTH, from 800 W
Chisholm south to E Wash-
thington av
107 Poiret Adelard, barber
109 Foley Catherine, dry gds
111 Champion Charles, horse-
shoe
113 Hotel Richleau
123 Dequoy Charles H Rev
LeBlanc Charles
Lockwood intersects
w s St Anne’s Church
w s St Anne’s School
220 Divine Albert J
Sable intersects
301 Hanna Hugh
306 Ludwick John
309 Stevens Rollins
310 Gerszewski Bernice Mrs
311 Schemanski Joseph
313 Stoufville John
ter LaCount Odile Mrs
314 Wisniewski John
315 Renu Israel
322 Kendziorski Sylvester
Tawas intersects
403 Auto Matthew
404 Martin Adolph
408 LaMarre Peter
414 Vacant
W River intersects
201 Bowen Dennis D
205 Bowen Dennis L, blksmith
207 McGuire James J
Minor Alleys begins
212 Vacant
218 Feitelberg Jacob
221 C. Beckman Samuel, junk
222 Dupuis Lee
233 Edward John
233 Alexander Norman
226 Hasford Catherine Mrs
Minor begins
301 Kunath Frank P, saloon

WESSON for Guns and Ammunition
405 N. Second Avenue

Toys, Dolls, China, Cut Glass, Bric-a-Brac, Pictures
and Artists’ Materials.

Adam Ludewig 118 N. 2d Ave. Tel. 105-J

NORTH, from Ontario south,
first east of Franklin
210 Eggert Louis

NORTH BRANCH RD, from
W Chisholm at County
Farm south to city limits, 1
west of Thunder Bay river
n s Terbus Ernest A
n s Jardin Jesse
s s Vacant

NORWEGIAN EAST, from
900 N 2d av east to Mill
111 Klee John
115 Drag Ole
116 Trelfa Wm
117 Williamson John
119 Krueger Albert A
Kubicki John
122 Krueger Wm A

NORWEGIAN WEST, from
900 N 2d av west to Com-
mercial
113 Semen John
117 Clark Oliver J
118 Kalisch Rudolph
120 Kroll Herbert J
121 Lee George
122 Anderson Gustaf
134 McDougall Wm
Merchant intersects
207 Urie John
209 Urie Robert J
213 Coy Herbert P, plumber
218 Wagner Otto E
220 Haase Wm H
221 Danford Joseph A

OLDFIELD EAST, from 502
N 2d av east to Mill
106 Lenick Arthur
118 Tals Mary E Mrs
120 Jamieson Hotel
122 Barrett Robert P
127 Nelson Carolina Mrs
131 Johnson Wm
134 Reed John L
135 Vacant

OLDFIELD WEST, from 501
N 2d av west
109 Irwin James D
112 McKinnon C Howard
115-117 Avery The, hotel
118 Mclaren George L
122 Langworthy John J H
125 Smith Frederick B
130 Kaniecki Anthony ins
131 Vacant

More goods are bought and sold through the
Classified Business Lists of the Directory than any
other medium on earth.

COAL Head of W. Washington Ave.
Coal Yard Tel. 452
OLDFIELD WEST—Cont'd
310 Preuss Herman
312 McDonald Kath Mrs
315 Weine Paul
320 Gasper Lawrence
321 Jazdzewski John
323 Hyatt Ruth
324 Peters Agnes Mrs
325 Haines Myron C
326 Robins Sarah Mrs
327 Kwiatkowski John
328 Peters Sarah Mrs
331 Hancah Philip
332 Legault Alexander
333 Smeader Peter
334 Twite Orville
335 Pine intersects
{s} School
341 Denham George
343 Meyer Edward
345 Bright Minnie Mrs
347 Goulette Wm P
348 Spens Wm C
349 Kenell Stephen
Cedar intersects
503 Smith Elmer D
504 Vacant
511 Dane George P
517 Klimeczek Andrew
519 Rinowski Nicholas
522 Hayes Wm J
523 Franklin Sarah Mrs
524 Besner Michael
527 Leski Peter
531 Weinkauf Paul J
534 Cornier Alexander
Beech intersects
605 McGuire Thomas
607 Less Israel P
609 Franklin George N
611 McArthur John
615 Vacant
621 Gutkowski Joseph
623 Hendricks Edward R
Walnut intersects
715 LeBlanc Conrad
717 Cutting Matthew
OLIVER, from 3d south to city limits, 3 east of Frankl
{s} Jones Fred
ONTARIO, from Baldwin west 1 north of Erie
{s} Anderson Christian
{s} Carlson Carl J
{s} Carlson Gustave
OWEN, from Long Lake av east to Huron, between Bolton and Palm street (No houses)
PALM, from 733 Long Lake av east to Huron
101 Pyszczynski George
111 Seguin Edward
300 Kwiatkowski Michael
700 Avery Avenue
Dawson ends
Huron ends
PARK, from Elizabeth northwest 1 north of Charlotte (No houses)
PARK PLACE, from 124 N 2d av east to Thunder Bay
106 McDonald Block
110 Kieliszewski Joseph F, grocer
111-113 Vacant
112-116 Denton Block
Denton James E, livery
F First intersects
200 Vacant
214 Brown Edgar A
218 Irving Andrew S
224 Fletcher Frank W
228 McLean Mary Mrs
240 Marcotte Anna Mrs
242 Vacant
248 Lamb George W
PARSON EAST, from S 2d av east to State, between Bingham and Barry (No houses)
315 Vacant
324 Vacant
PARSON WEST, from 2d av west to city limits, between Bingham and Barry (No houses)
PIERCE, from Woodward av west to Chisholm, 5 north of mill pond (No houses)
PINE, from 333 Fletcher north to Lake
418 McArthur Alexander
425 Eales Mary Mrs
512 Oakes James
513 Ellison Albert
W Miller intersects
636 Fanslaw Anthony
PEND, from Lake northeast, between Bridge and Oliver (No houses)
POTTER, from Campbell northeast to Washington av, 2 east of D & M Ry
105 Leski George
PRENTISS, from 116 State east to the lake
111 Ferguson Charles P
119 Northrop Robert W
121 Peppier Walter A
122 Carpenter Oscar
123 Crawford John
128 Feek Charles
132 Owen Roey Mrs
165 Vacant
ft Alcona Fish Co
PRESQUE ISLE, from Lake northeast, between Oliver and Cheboygan (No houses)
RAILROAD, from Campbell Tracks northeast, parallel with State (No houses)
RICH, from Washington av south to 3d, 2 west of Garden (No houses)
RICHARDSON, from 504 S 1st east of State
216 Richel Charles H
217 Young C Edward
219 Knapp Marshall G
220 McKenzi Martha E Mrs
221 Vacant
222 Thompson Edgar C
RIPLEY NORTH, from 902 W Washington av north to 11th
133 McGillivray Daniel
200 McKay Robert J
212 Daoust Wm L
233 Vacant
RIPLEY SOUTH, from 901 W Washington av south to Campbell
171 Eckson Edward
172 Taylor Clayton
118 Hewitt Joseph
122 Mueller Eugene Mrs
123 Mathison Ingoberg Mrs
131 Hagen Christian J
140 Schuelke Richard H
144 Schuelke Julius H
145 LaForge Peter S
RIVER EAST, see Park Place
RIVER WEST, from 201 N 2d av west to 14th
109 Vacant
111-113 Ziems Block
111-12 Alpena Industrial Woocks
115-117 Alpena News Pub Co
Alpena Evening News
117½ VanHemel John P, printer
119 Vacant store
123 Vacant
125 Vacant
127 Onderkirk Thomas, contr.
129 Schoffman Andrew, printer
131 Vacant
132 Horon Printing Co
200 Engine House No 1
218-222 Jeff & Blumenho, junk
“Remember the Place” Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers
ALPENA, MICH.
REYNOLDS JEWELRY STORE

SABLE, from W. Washington av northwest to 12th, 2 south of W. Chisholm
n s Motley Albert A, vet surg
s S Third intersects
206 Vacant
209 Ogden Joseph
210-214 Gebhardt Morrow & Co. planing mill
215 Belling Wm A, vet surg
219 Crippen Edwin
223 Mainville Wm H
225 Trux Wm
227 O'Brien Marie Mrs
229 Doyle Sarah Mrs
230 Burnham Charles H

S Fourth intersects
304 Fowler George C, cedar products
309 Pederson Wm
311 Murray James R
312 Wixon Lewis J
314 McMullen Patrick
315 Vacant
316 LaMarre Joseph E
318 Thompson Eugene E
323 Miller Charles M
325 Nelson Carl
334 Lemieux August A

S Fifth intersects
s s Cass School
411 Starr Moses
413 LeMoieux Wm L
419 LaBlance Edward, carp
420 Vroman Wm
420 LaMarre George E
421 Vroman Nelson, draym
424 Cloutier Louis A
435 Vacant

411 Taylor Oliver
412 McLeod Esther A Mrs
413 Filariski Michael
417 Harrak Joseph
420 Vacant
421 Smith John
422 Walle Joseph
423 Repke Robert
425 Fees Wm
424 Egan Edward
425 Morton Charles

S Sixth intersects
511 Seguin Mary Mrs
513 Raynard Mary Mrs
516 Purgel Catherine Mrs
517 Marciniak Wadja J
519 LaCroix Joseph
520 McGoldrick Thomas
521 McDonnell John
524 Desrochers Levi
525 Vacant
528 Kroll Herman C
529 Mazany Paul
534 Ryan Daniel O
533 Ayotte Joseph A

S Seventh intersects
600 LaBonte Philip
606 Behning Frank J, painter
609 Ariem Emma Mrs
611 Couture Elizabeth Mrs
612 Sobczak Joseph P
617 LaMarre George
618 Martinez Octave
622 LaCasse Simeon
625 Collins Benjamin
626 LaCasse Joseph
632 Watson Mary Mrs

S Eighth intersects
710 St Onge Vitalize Mrs
711 Martin Robert H
715 Sabourin Napoleon
716 Leroux Alfred, drayman
718 Payette Joseph
721 Revoir Peter
722 Precourt Thomas
725 Yachick Idaore
725 Amordd Fred
726 Adamczak Valentine
734 Filariski Frank

S Ninth intersects
816 Wisniewski Frank
818 Bedra John
819 Zielinski Albert
822 Emmick Albert
824 Hamilton Mary A Mrs
825 Bedra Valentine

S Tenth intersects
907 Temrick Charles
908 Koperwas Nicholas
912 Brennan James C

Classified Lists of Real Estate Dealers
Abstractors and Kindred Interests

PARK'S
Real Estate Directory
of United States of Canada

Published by
R. L. POLK & CO. DETROIT
SABLE—Cont'd
913 Povian Frank
917 Osinski Thomas
920 Susak John
922 Buczkowski John
927 Keely Valentine
932 Bloom Frank
934 Utech E Michael
934 Brooks Stanley
Zoske Herman
S Eleventh intersects
1001 Sigorski Michael
1004 Nerkowski George
1018 Pajewski Valentine
1021 Roznowski Wm
1023 Panknin Fred E
1024 Saya Wilfred
1026 Skiba Jacob
Gapinski Anthony
1029 Kniak Andrew
STwelfth intersects

SAGINAW, from 429 S 4th west to 11th
126 McRae Daniel
128 Vacant
S Fifth intersects
210 Grenier Alice L Mrs
213 Vacant
216 Walker James O
222 Young Louis, draymn
223 LeRoy Alfred D
227 Ellery George W
229 LaLonde Alfred
233 Maines Frederick E
234 Flood Wm S
S Sixth intersects
314 Allen John
315 Michaud Napoleon P
316 Rochon Levi L
318 Huyck Selim H
319 Champion Charles
320 Couture Fabien
321 Bonker Wm A
332 St Orze Ernest
S Seventh intersects
408 Guenther August, cigars
409 Gubbins S Mark, contr
412 Rozen Joseph A
413 Livington Henry
416 McDonald Alexander A
418 McCarthy John
419 LaFlure Louis
422 Duby Alexander
423 Goppa Frank

424 Bussey Louise Mrs
425 Sims Lanay Mrs
427 Skiba Michael
S Eighth intersects
510 Knight Wm A Rev
512 Wilder Elias
513 Gardner Charles H
518 Stout Lottie Mrs
522 Taylor Robert J
523 Lough Samuel
528 LaRoche Ernest
LaRoche Andrew
S Ninth intersects
602 Couture Joseph F, grocer
603 Stovey Eva
611 Zielinski Theresa
612 Spors August
613 Thornton Fred
615 Schmitz Nicholas
616 Warner August

SECOND AV NORTH, from Chisholm north to city limits, dividing line of city east and west
100 Bertrand J Leo, clothing
100-104 Davock B oven
101 Bertrand Block
102 O'Callaghan Bros, drugs
103 Bonville Antoine, E
104 Lutes Gleason V, forest products
105 Alpena Retail Merchants' Asso
106 MacAlpine Shoe Co
107 Joachimthal Herman, milliner
108-107 Donovan Block
109 Young B R Hdwe Co
110 Canfield Irving S, lawyer
111 Emerick Frank, lawyer
112 Johnrowe Block
113 Martinson & Stafford, clothing
114 Masters Block
115 Masters & Sons, shoes
24 fl D'Aigle Chs, lawyer
116 Hawley Charles R, dry goods
117 Hinkofer Block
118 Scott Frank D Hon, Iwy
119 Cobb Joseph H, lawyer
120 Polzin Robert A, grocer

ADDITIONAL LISTINGS

Information
Insurance
2 Johnson Bk.
1916-1917
R. L. POLK & CO.'S

FRED L. OLDS
STEIN-BLACK CLOTHING

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)
SECOND AV N—Cont'd
405 Wesson Ernest, D.,
bicycles
406 Spens Wm C., grocer
Union Dentists
Deyoe Berkeley A.,
dentist
407 LaChance Patrick, barber
409 Kaufman John, barber
410-412 Owens Block
Owens James C., undertkr
414 Lau John A., saloon
415 Vacant
416-420 Vacant
420-422 Walken Hall
424-426 Dame Block
430 Vacant
E and W Oldfield begin
501 Steinbacher Gustav,
shoemkr
Bertram Otto, physician
502 Bolton Charlotte Mrs
509 Trubeys Ada
513 Marcotte John J
LaChance Eugene
516 Simmons John B
518 Rouleau Frank
521 Vacant store
523 Malloy James T., grocer
Sylvester David
Trubeys Otha
n e cor St Mary's Church
E and W Miller begins
601 Elowski Richard. meats
610 Campbell Wm H
611 Carr Frederick
Parratt Flavie
613 Douville Jeremiah
614 Smith Irene C Mrs, confbr
615-617 Douville J & Sons,
616 Vacant
619 McGillivray Angus
623 Vacant
624 Gravil Samuel, drayman
626 Vacant
E and W Lake begin
700-702 Gjordt Block
700 Muellerweiss John Jr, gro
703 Neumann Ernest G., gro
704 Krueger Albert A, meats
705 Wilkins Arthur W
707-709 Downlee Wm
714 Vacant
715 Polzin Frederick A
Es Immanuel Lutheran Ch
E and W Clark begin
800 Benning Julius, grocer
801 Mills Anna Mrs
802 Vacant
804 Vacant
806 McDonald Edward
809 Kennedy Frederick M
810 Hagen Margaret Mrs
814 Warner Mark
819 Northrup Oscar A
823 Trelfa Frederick R
E and W Norwegian begin
900 Weide Edward
901 Ward Thomas
907 Kirchoff Frank
910 Selonke Julius M
914 Klee Hugo
928 Radash Paulina Mrs.
929 Sorensen Thomas
988 Farr Benjamin
w s cor Obed School
E and W Spratt begin
1000 Mills George
1001 Klebbge Joseph, pntr
1004 Hamilton Isabella Mrs
1006 Bremski John
1007 Ottley Robert B
1012 Burrell Matilda Mrs
1013 Torell Frederick A
1021 Oliver John T
1022 Freeman Wm.
1073 Drown Robert
E and W Alfred begin
1100 Derry Henry
1101 Zadow Gustav, grocer
1107 Bunker Liza, carpet
weaver
1110 Broadwell Clayton M
1111 Vacant
1116 Williamson Alfred
1201 Zadow Louis
1211 Atkinson Edward
1216 Tindall John
E and W Bosley begin
1220 Scheifferd Frederick
1225 Vacant
1229 Cardy Ida Mrs
1224 Germania Hall
E and W Hueber begin
1306 Kujawa Simon
1332 Phillips Elizabeth Mrs
Malak Stella Mrs
E and W Birch begin
1402 Kannowski August
1404 Vacant
1425 Vacant
1427 V. B. L. Hardware
1408 Lockwood begins
1410 E. Washington begins
Boydell Bros. Paints
Berry Bros. Varnishes
Alpena Hardware Co.
Alpena City Directory (1916-1917)
200-202 Elks Temple
218 Beebe Henry
219 Orcutt Frederick H
223 Joachimshalm Herman
242 Holmes F Irving
245 Campbell Daniel W,
dentist
249 Wentz Arthur F
251 Alpena Business College
255 Veefield Mary L Mrs
257 Small James W
Hitchcock begins
311 McGuire J Frank
312 Levy David E
316 Beebe Wm C
317 Burkholder Clarence M
322 Secrist Wm A
325 Blake Fred W
White intersects
Central High School
Board of Education
Alpena Public Library
403 Besser Herman
411 Briggs Albert H
417 Rayburn Robert H
425 Churchill Howard L
E and W Dunbar begin
505 Shannon Clara D Mrs
508 Clothier Henry
517 Reeves Harry M
521 Cronan Sarah Mrs,
dressmkr
523 McLovelley Catherine Mrs
524 Hanson Claude J
700 E and W Lewis begin
601 Walker James C
611 Shell Thomas J
616 Hay Bernard M
621 Parker Mce S
702 Collins Melissa, nurse
Morris Sarah Mrs
MacALPINE'S
102 N. Second Avenue
SHOES Phone 156-W
FITTERS OF FEET AND FINANCE.
More goods are bought and sold through the Classified Business Lists of the Directory than any other medium on earth.
THIRD NORTH, from 201 W Chisholm north to the river
105 Vacant
110 Leavitt & McPhee, livery
116 Vacant
120 Vacant
cor River Fire Dept Headquarters
Hose House No 1
3 W River intersects
cor W River Richardson
Lumber Co
3 cor W River Richardson Mill

THIRD SOUTH, from 202 2 Chisholm south to city limits
112 Smith James W, blacksmith
115 Vacant
116 Blanchard Bessie Mrs
125 Sanborn Wm H
126 Hamilton Francis E
Lockwood intersects
cor First Baptist Church
203 Swantek Stanley
308 Burns Clarence S Rev
211 Hanover Daniel D
223 Schommer John
Sable intersects
303 Owen Florence Mrs
Wixon Albert
307 Gospel Hall
309 Cook Barbara Mrs
313 Widdis Fred G
Widdis Fred G Transfer & Storage Co
W Washington av intersects
330 Kiefer Ernest
336 Richardson Ada Mrs
342 Miller Edward
346 Woods Wm E
361 W White ends
407 Auclair Lawrence
413 Deadman Christine Mrs
416 Davis Alonzo E
417 Bickford George A
424 Buck Fred
425 West Ralph C
W Dunbar intersects
503 Hill James D
Spens Clifton E
511 Vacant
519 Crisman Clark J
520 McLean Catherine Mrs

TOWBRIDGE ROAD, continuation of Mill (Houses numbered on Mill)
1003 Wingrove Mary Mrs
1006 Giguinski Anna
1018 Piepkorn Fred
1019 Canell Bert
W Baldwin intersects
1012 Bryan Mary E Mrs
1019 Wilson Anna A Mrs
W Blair intersects
520 Vacant
1213 Richardson Edmund
1215 Vacant
W Sheridan intersects
1514 Diemand Joseph
D & M RY intersects
w s Melchior James
S Seventh intersects

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Tres.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS

ADAM'S BOOK STORE
118 N. 2d Avenue
Tel. 105-J

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

WEISSON for Sporting Goods
405 North Second Avenue
ALPENA MUSIC STORE
Pianos, Victrolas, Records, Etc.
219 N. 2nd Ave.

WASHINGTON AV WEST
—Cont'd
821 Hanson Andrew
rear Nenswitz Bros,
Olive mrs
824 Beatty Wm J, grocer
825 Girard Alexander, grocer
829 Duchene Daniel A, meats
S Ninth ends
W Ripley begins
902 Brown Wm M
905 Krebs John
908 Vantine
912 Peterson Catherine Mrs
920 Alee Wm, cigar mfr
929 Krebs Walter J
D & M Ry intersects
934 Hubbard Elizabeth Mrs
935 Garwood Harry E
Tenth intersects
Charlotte begins
1003 Levren Oscar
Nicholson Tom Coal and
Wood Yard
Nortmer Planing Mill
1004 Anderson Swan
Anderson Hilda, dsmkr
1005 Woelk Wm F, grocer
1007 Vacant
1009 Vacant
1014 Hanson Lars H
1019 Hall John W
1024 Rorison James E
Peterson Peter
1034 Gezequell Francis N
W Campbell ends
Potter Park
1204 Christensen Chris
1208 Anderson Charles
1212 Botsky Joseph
1240 Wilkowski Joseph
Catholic Cemetery
Norwegian Cemetery
Hebrew Cemetery
Egremen Cemetery
WATER, from 310 N 2d av
east to Thunder Bay
100-4 Maltz Opera House Blk
Hitchcock & Collins, ins
Collins Frederick L, ins
Dafoe Lemuel G, lawyer
Henry & Henry, lawyers
Henry Fruit Co
101-3 Myers Block
Obenauer & Smith,
lumber mfrs
McPhee Malcolm, lumber
102 W U Tel Co
103 Irwin & Oles, barbers
103-9 Johnson Block
Orcutt & Bishop, ins and
real estate
G A R Hall
105 Alpena Meat Co
107-9 McKim C Howard, gro
108-10 Am Express Co
109-15 Monaghan-Johnson
Block
111 Schieffler Frederick,
garage
112 Gustin Henry K, lawyer
Gustin Henry K Corp
Thunder Bay Lumber Co
Alpena Cedar Co
Northeastern Michigan
Realty Co
Huron Land Co
113 Standard Oil Co
116 Alpena Printing Studio
Cook John H
117 Alpena Gas Co
118 Beyer Ernest C, tailor
121-23 rear Monaghan's
Warehouse
121-25 Gately Co The, install-
mment goods
122 Konjara Joseph, tailor
124-28 Reynolds Block
Alpena Garage
Dental Wm A, vulcaniz-
ing
Detroit Lace Mfg Co
n w cor 1st Post Office
N First ends
140 Vacant store
151 Collins Phelps, bdg ma-
terials
Daw Harry
153 Corwin John C
Am Cedar & Lumber Co
227 U S Fish Hatchery
WHITE EAST, from 322 S
2d av east to 1st
113 Cobb Joseph H
115 Vacant
120 Vacant

Geo. Masters & Sons
108 N. Second Ave.
Tel. 189

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

WHITE WEST, from 403 S
2d av west to 3d
115 Cameron Duncan A
123 Williams Clarence M
125 Champagne Antonine
S Third intersects

WHITE EAST, from 1200 S
2d av east to State
112 Mayo George
307 Brick Wm

314 Badder Thomas
315 Goddard Truman C
320 Stephens Pearl O

WISNER WEST, from S 2d
av west, between Blair and
Bingham (No houses)

WISNER EAST, from 1200 S
2d av east to State

WOODWARD AV, from river
north to city limits, 2 west
of Miller

The directory
is the common
intermediary
between the
buyer and
the seller.

"Remember the Place"
Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.